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Anthropology of East Europe Review: Central Europe, Eastern Europe and Eurasia (AEER) 
http://www.depaul.edu/~rrotenbe/aeer/ 
Subject: Anthropology of Eastern Europe  
Contents: articles from 1983-1998 
(English) 
 
Anthropos (Anthropos Insitute) 
http://www.raps.com/anthropos/stagl.htm 
Subject: Cultural Anthropology 




De Proverbio: Electronic Publisher of Proverb Studies and Collections 
http://info.utas.edu.au/docs/flonta/DP,1,1,95/GRZYBEK.html 
Subject: Proverbs 




Fabula: Zeitschrift fur Erzahlforschung 
Journal of Folktale Studies 
Revue d’Etudes sur le Conte Populaire 
http://www.degruyter.de/journals/fabula/index.html 
Subject: Folklore and Folktale 
Contents: Index of volumes from 1997-1999. 
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Folklore: An Electronic Journal of Folklore (published by the Institute of the Estonian Language) 
http://haldjas.folklore.ee/folklore/index.html 
Subject: Estonian, Russian folklore, traditional and urban folklore. 
Contents: Volumes from 1-3  (June 1996-May 2000), directory of authors. 
(German) 
 
Journal of American Folklore 
http://afsnet.org 
Subject: American and world folklore.   
Contents: General news about the society, lists of publications, members, index of the Journal of American 
Folklore.   
(English) 
 
Journal of Folklore Research (Indiana University) 
http://www.indiana.edu/~jofr/home/html 
Subject: American and world folklore. 
Contents: Fragments of books, list of special issues. 
(English) 
 
Marvels and Tales: Journal of Fairy-Tale Studies 
http://www.langlab.wayne.edu/MarvelsHome/links.html 
Subject: Study of fairy-tales and fairy-tale structure. 
Contents: Index of volumes and articles, abstracts of several articles, useful links. 
(English) 
 
New York Folklore 
http://www.nyfolklore.org 
Subject: American folklore, folk literature, popular literature, folklore and contemporary culture.   
Contents: Table of Contents of the journal New York Folklore, description of the folklore archives. 
(English) 
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Slavic and East European Folklore Association 
http://www.virginia.edu/~slavic/seefa 
Subject: Slavic Folklore.  
Contents: Translations of Russian articles, articles from Western Slavists, articles (completely on-line) from 





Jewish Folklore Homepage 
http://www/folklore/org.il 
Subject: Jewish folklore. 
Contents: Description of the archives, academic institutions, list of publications, collections of periodicals 
with abstracts, abstracts of books. 
(English) 
 
The Ring of Folklore and Urban Legend 
http://www.geocities.com/Athens/1401/urbanlegends.html 
Subject: Urban Folklore. 





Subject: Urban Folklore 
Contents: Links to newsgroups on urban folklore and material from them, articles form different sources. 
(English) 
Archives, Libraries, and Publishers 
 
Archives of Latvian Folklore 
http://haldjas.folklore.ee/BIF/latinst.htm 
Subject: Latvian Folklore. 






Subject: Archive of publications. 
Contents:  List of periodicals with their contents, including Tijdschrift voor Geschiedenis en Foklore, 




The George and Mary Foster Anthropology Library at Berkeley 
http://lib.berkeley.edu/ANTH/index.html 
Subject: Information about the library. 
Contents: Catalogues including documents on related research, links including a journal database.   
(English) 
 
University of North Texas Press 
http://www.unt.edu/untpress/series/txfolk.htm 
http://www.unt.edu/untpress/subjects/folklore.htm 
Subject: Information about the publishing company. 




Institut fur Europaische Ethnologie 
http://www.hu-berlin.de/ethno/seiten/index.htm 
Subject: Information about the institute. 
Contents: List of archives, addresses, and projects. 
(German) 
 
The Institute of Ethnomusic 
http://aidenis.mch.mii.lt/kankles/ 
Subject: Lithuanian Kankles music and the musical instrument itself. 
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Collections of Links 
 
Folklife and Folklore 
http://www.i5ive.com/linkcategory.cfm/folklife_and_folklore/1387 
Subject: a large collection of links organized by category. 
Contents: Lists of links on related material. 
(English) 
 
Stadt- und Unversitatsbibliothek Bern 
http://stub.unibe.ch/html/haupt/suche/volks/index.html 
Subject: The library. 
Contents: Links for folklore and ethnographic resources. 
(German) 
 
The Jyvaskyla Virtual Library 
http://jyu.fi/library/virtuaalikirjasto/roads/perineng.htm 
Subject: The library. 
Contents: Links for folklore and ethnographic resources 
(Finnish) 
 Folklore and Cultural Anthropology at Universities 
 
Abo Akademi University 
http://www.abo.gi/fak/hf/relvet/fl_pr_eng.htm 
Subject: Folkloristics at the university. 
Contents: List of staff with additional information.  
(Swiss and English) 
 
California State University, Fresno 
http://www.csufresno.edu/folklore/folklinks.html 
Subject:  Folklore at the university. 
Contents:  List of courses, instructors, description of the archives, index of English ballads in different 




Harvard University: The Program in Folklore and Mythology at Harvard 
http://www.fas.harvard.edu/~folkmyth/ 
Subject: Programs of instructions on myth and folklore at the university. 
Contents: Information on the programs, course descriptions, list of faculty. 
(English) 
 
Indiana University, Bloomington: Department of Folklore & Ethnomusicology 
http://www.indiana.edu/~folklore/ 
Subject and Contents: General information, description of projects, lists of faculty and publications, 




Katholischen Universitat Eichstatt 
http://www.ku-eichstaett.de/GGF/VK/vkhomep.htm 
Subject and Contents: Information on the instructors. 
(German) 
 
Kobenhavns Universitet: Center For Folkloristik 
http://www.hum.ku.dk/folkloristik 
Subject: The staff at the Center. 
Contents: Addresses of the staff and Center. 
(Danish) 
 
Universitat Basel: Seminar fur Volkskunde/Europaische Ethnologie 
http://unibas.ch/volkshunde 
Subject: The Seminar on ethnology and ethnography. 





Subject:  Department and Institute addresses. 
Contents: Address of the Department of Ethnography. 
(German) 
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Universitat Passau: Chair of Volkskunde 
http://www.phil.uni-passau.de/volkskunde/engl_index.html 
Subject: Department of Ethnography 
Contents: Information on the instructors, lists of publications on folklore, descriptions of classes. 
(German) 
 
University of California – Los Angeles 
http://www.lib.berkeley.edu/ANTH/folkinf.html 
Subject: Resources for folklore on the internet. 
Contents: List of links to Folklore resources on the internet, including those related to library at UCLA. 
(German) 
 
University of Iceland Oddi, Sturlugata: Faculty of Social Sciences 
http://www.hi.is/pub/fel/thjodfr/teachers.html 
Subject: Folklore studies at the University. 
Contents: Course descriptions, titles of publications, information on instructors. 
(English and Icelandic) 
 
University of Oregon: English Department Faculty in Foklore/Ethnic Literature 
http://darkwing.uoregon.edu/~eng/faculty/fields/folkethnic.html 
Subject: Information on the Department. 
Contents: Short description of the tuition-based courses on-line “Instruction in Folklore Studies” including 
Scottish material, information on instructors, folklore resources on the internet. 
(English) 
 
University of Oslo 
http://www.hf.uio.no/iks/soria-moria/indeng.html 
Subject: Folkloristics. 




University of Pittsburgh: Department of Germanic Languages and Literatures, D.L. Ashman 
http://www.www.pitt.edu/~dash/folktexts.html 
Subject: German Folklore and Mythology 
Contents: Translations of stories and legends divided by type, individual pages dedicated to distinctive gods 
with text translations about them. 
(English) 
 
University of Texas, Austin: Department of Anthropology 
http://uts.cc.utexas.edu/~folklore 
Subject: Information about the Department. 




University of Turku: Folkloristics Department of Cultural Studies 
http://www.utu.fi/hum/folk 
Subject and Contents: Information on the Department 
(English) 
 
Universitat Wien: Institut fur Europaische Ethnologie 
http://www.univie.ac.at/volkskunde 
Subject: Information about the Institute. 
Contents: General information, course descriptions, list of publications. 
(German) 
 
Uppsala University: Department of Cultural Anthropology and Ethnology 
http://www.etno.antro.uu.se/eng.html 
Subject and Contents: Information about the Department. 
(English) 
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Societies and Associations 
 
American Anthropological Association 
http://www.ameranthassn.org 
Subject: Information about the Association. 
Contents: Information about the organization, several publications from their catalogue, abstracts for 
publications in the American Anthropologist (June 1998-June 2000). 
(English)  
 
American Association for the Advancement of Slavic Studies 
http://www.fas.harvard.edu/~aaass/ 
Subject: Information about the association. 
Contents: Information about the organization, link to sites of public periodic publications. 
(English) 
 
American Association of Teachers of Slavic and Eastern European Languages 
http://clover.slavic.pitt.edu/~aatseel/ 
Subject and Contents: Information about the association. 
(English) 
 
American Folklore Society 
http://afsnet.org/ 
Subject: Folkloristics, American and world folklore. 
Contents: Information about the organization, list of publications, information about the staff, index for the 
Journal of American Folklore. 
(English) 
 
Folklore Fellows’ Communications 
http://www.folkorefellows.org/ 
Subject: Information about the society. 
Contents: Information about the organization, full catalogue of publications, abstracts of publications, 





International Society for Contemporary Legend Research 
http://www.panam.edu/faculty/mglazer/isclr/isclr.htm 
Subject: Information about the society. 
Contents: General information, description of research subjects, compilation of the publication 
Contemporary Legend (1991-1994). 
(English) 
 
Nordic Network of Folkloristics 
http://www.hf-fak.uib.no/i/ikk/NNF/nnfintro.htm 
Subject:  Folkloristics of Scandinavian countries. 
Contents: Information about the staff, the coordinators, and project titles. 
(English and Norwegian) 
 
Soyuz: The Research Network for Postsocialist Cultural Studies 
http://www.swarthmore.edu/SocSci/soyuz/index.html 
Subject: Information about the association. 
Contents: General information, information about the staff, and a bibliography. 
(English) 
 
Virginia Folklore Society 
http://minerva.acc.virginia.edu/~vafolk/public.htm 
Subject: Information about the society. 
Contents: Index for the journal FOLKLORE AND FOLKLIFE IN VIRGINIA: Journal of the Virginia 
Folklore Society, a volume from 1979 completely on-line, list of publications, history of the society, general 






Subject: Ethnography of Siberia for students. 
Contents: Bibliography, introduction to history, material culture, illustrations. 
(Russian) 
 




Subject: Songs of criminals. 





Subject: Contemporary urban folklore and popular culture. 
Contents: Texts, materials including graphics and research. 
(Russian) 
 
Russkaia tradicionnaia kul’tura 
http://ru.narod.ru 
Subject: Ethnography and folklore of the Russians 
Contents: texts, sound files, texts from books and articles, graphic information, personnel. 
(Russian) 
 
Fakul’tet etnologii Evropejskogo universiteta v SPB 
http://www.eu.spb.ru/ethno 
Subject: Folkloristics and Ethnography 
Contents: Information about the faculty, programs, list of dissertations, abstracts of publications.  
(Russian) 
 
Fol’klor Novgorodskoj oblasti 
http://soros.novgorod.ru/grants/IEA712w 
Subject: Folklore and folkloristics of the Novgorod region. 
Contents: Collection of articles about the development and condition of folklore in the region, descriptions 




Fol’klornyj arxiv Nizhegorodskogo Gosudarstvennogo Universiteta im. N. I. Lobachevskogo 
http://www.unn.ac.ru/folklore/fcontru.htm 
Subject: Folklore of the Nizhegorod region. 
Contents: Descriptions, list of publications, directory, several material archives.  
(Russian) 
 
Etnickeskie obshchnosti  v Tomskom regione 
http://www.tomsk.spectr.ru/et 
Subject: Ethnography of Western Siberia. 




Antropologia goroda. Subkul’tury 
http://www.pehaly.narod.ru/index.html 
Subject: Contemporary culture, subculture. 
Contents: Program of courses, articles, bibliography. 
(Russian) 
 
Russian’s Poetic Speech 
http://math.ucsd.edu/~broido 
Subject: Contemporary urban songs. 
Contents: Texts, sound files, articles, search engine indexed by genre. 
(Russian) 
(Translated by Lindsay Minnis) 
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